
STEREO

CORDLESS HEADPHONES [INFRA-RED]

Enjoy the experience of headphone listening without the bothersome
restriction of being tied down with cables. The base unit plugs into
any AV source via their headphone socket. The audio is then
transmitted via Infrared up to 7M. The headset receives this signal
and converts it back into audio for the listener. Two ‘AAA’
Alkalines are required for the headset. The transmitter comes with
the required connections and power supply. Suitable for any audio
mono version for either mono TV/video or other purposes such as
conferencing, classrooms, etc. Spare foam pads HEP50.
Mono IR530 2X AAA Batteries Required

EXTRA HEADSETS
For replacement purposes or for multiple reception from one transmitter.
Mono IR532 2X AAA Batteries Required

EXTRA EARPADS
HEP50 for 1 pair.

WIRELESS RECHARGEABLE HEADPHONES [433MHz FM]

The 433MHz stereo wireless headphone system uses the latest wireless
technology that enables you to enjoy music or TV sound anywhere inside
or outside! You can simply connect the system to any sound source such
as a CD, DVD, PC, TV, VCR, HiFi or radio to get cable free listening.
UHF-RF technology lets you roam freely around your home, etc.
Operating distance up to 100 meters. No line of site limitaions,
goes through walls, etc. with excellent stability and sound quality.
The headphone receiver uses two “AA” rechargeable batteries (included).
When you return the headphones to the transmitter, simply plug in the
charging lead from the built-in charging circuit in the base.
The transmitter will autoutomatic switch On/Off from signal input level.
Includes Powerpack and RCA / Headphone plug connection leads.
Large earpads for blocking external sound and increasing comfort.

RS430C
EXTRA HEAD SETS

RS452
EXTRA EARPADS

HEP452 for 1 pair.

CORDLESS SPEAKERS [INFRA-RED]

Ideal for easy installation and total portability
with no complicated or messy wiring. The speakers
are both infrared receivers with active amplified
5" speakers. Operating distance is up to 10 meters
or they can be directly connected with the supplied
cables. Power is switched either manually or
automatically by the transmitter. 4x"D"cells power
each speaker unit, or optional power packs can be
used (DCA500-12-N). The transmitter runs on the
supplied 12VDC power pack and plugs into either RCA
or 3.5mm stereo sockets. 100% portable cordless
speaker system using ultra-high frequency
transmission (2.3 & 2.8MHz) infrared technology
giving remarkable quality sound from an attractive,
compact and versatile package. Black in colour.

IS200

WIRELESS AUDIO/VIDEO LINK

UHF 2.4GHz Radio technology stereo AV link.
House-wide expandable system (Up to 4).
Setup the transmitter near your entertainment
equipment and the receiver anywhere within
about 100M to broadcast crystal clear video.
Each kit includes a transmitter & receiver set.
IR sender lets use your remote control.

TX/RX KIT - with Remote Control sender
TR2470 pair.

TX/RX KIT - Foxtel Digital Compatible
TR2470-40 .

See Section 20 for details and more items....
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Battery
Operated

Requires
4x "C"

or a
Power Pack

Super
Price!

AMPLIFIED SPEAKERS- BATTERY OPERATED

BATTERY PORTABLE SOUND FOR MP3 & iPOD
Designed for easy portability
and will amplify portable CD’s,
Mini-Disc, iPod, etc.
2-Way; 60mmØ driver & 35mm tweeter,
DXBB bass boost & treble boost switch.
Requires batteries, not included.
Portable with 4 x ‘C’size batteries
or one power pack (both optional).
2.5W x2. 185mm high. Black/Grey.
Size 185H x 100D x 80Wmm

LX18

POWERPACK TO SUIT
DCA500-12P

COMPACT PC ACTIVE SPEAKERS

DIRECT 240Vac POWERED
3.5mm stereo plug for use
with CD, MD iPod, PC, etc.
Power On/Off & Volume.
120W CDSONIC
Beige. 180x75x110mm.
SPK693

WITH HEADPHONE SOCKET
Blue cloth. 95x195x165mm.
SPK968

USB POWERED
Requires sound card,
but not power (USB).
85x196x40mm.
USB107

PC SPEAKERS ACTIVE

XXX SERIES 140W PAIR
Shadow-XXX Series
Attractive modern styling
Beige plastic casing with
dark grey cloth grills.
Direct 240VAC power plug.
3.5mm stereo plug for use
with CD, MD, iPod or PC.
(2Wrms) 100Hz � 20KHz.
50x90mm oval full range
shielded drivers for use
near monitors, etc.
Power On/Off & Volume.
186x70x104mm.
Code XX118A
Cost

PC SPEAKERS SATELLITES & SUB

XXX SERIES 580W 2.1 CHANNEL
www.tsunami.com.tw/s-shadow.htm
Attractive modern styling
Direct 240VAC power plug
3.5mm stereo plug for use
with CD, MD or PC. 580W PMPO
Woofer; 75mm Shielded 5Wrms
210x110x182mm. 50Hz � 20KHz.
Satellite; 50x90mm 5Wrms ea.
Dark grey plastic housing
with light grey material
covers, magnetic shielded.
162x65x80mm. Small foot print.
Volume control and 3D switch
for stereo-wide surround sound.
Code XX119AA
Cost
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3" MINI-EXTENSION SPEAKER CUBES

Very compact 2-way 4�.
50W 3" (76mm) 5oz.
Barium-ferrite with super
piezo tweeters. Supplied
packaged, mounting hardware,
cable and instructions.
Compact size of only 90mm³.
Available in Black or White.
Ideal for trucks, vans, utes,
and other space premium HiFi
applications. Water resistant.

Black APS302B
per pair

White APS302W
per pair

3½" BOOKSHELF EXTENSION & OUTDOOR SPEAKER BOXES

Modern rounded styling. Very compact and attractive.
This speaker is a very sturdy and built of high
impact moulded plastic with a good finish of high
quality giving excellent HiFi sound from such a
compact speaker! Wedge design with metal grill,
100Wmax 3½" 2way, suitable for many applications,
from in the home to outside in the elements.
4� or 8� input, stand-alone or bracket mount.
Suitable for Vehicles, Boats, BBQ, Surround sound,
HiFi extension, Wall mount, bookshelf, patio,
Anywhere! SIZE = 190 x 130 x 110mm 1.3Kg each.
8oz Strontium woofer & Neodynium Mylar tweeter.
Front is ported for improved bass, so don’t mount
it in direct exposure to water. 55-22KHz 92dB/1w/1m.
Black SA500BA
White SA500WA

per pair.

3½" PUBLIC-ADDRESS 100V LINE SPEAKERS

Same attractive modern speaker as the SA500 above
with 8� inputs for a truly universal solution but
also with an in-built PA 100V Line Transformer.
When used with a compatible 100V Line power amp,
very long cable runs are possible with minimum
power loss and also multiple speakers can be
attached to the same line. Available in white.
See following pages for additional products.

SA3100
per pair.

5¼" BOOKSHELF EXTENSION & OUTDOOR SPEAKER BOXES

Attractive design, modern curved appearance
with quality sound. Suitable as replacement
speakers for Midi systems and extension
speakers for your HiFi unit or portable
stereo. Also ideal for surround sound and
general purpose PA in the office / workshop,
etc. Place outside under eaves, on the patio,
balcony, mount on your boat, truck, 4 wheel
drive, a truly universal speaker for many
applications! Moulded impact- resistant sealed
enclosure. Removable grill. Brackets, wiring.
127mm mica cone woofer, 20mm dome tweeter.
Gold screw / 4mm terminals. 8� 100Wmax.
240H x 178W x 140Dmm 50-22000Hz.
Black SA850BA
White SA850WA

per pair.
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5¼" BOOKSHELF EXTENSION & OUTDOOR SPEAKER BOXES

2-WAY 250W SATELLITE SPEAKER PAIR
Attractive modern designed box
Suitable for many applications
Talc reinforced polypropylene,
Water resistant cabinet with
rubber grommet seals and a
5¼" Hyper-Olefin Cone Woofer
1" Mylar Cone tweeter.
Dual ported design for
extended frequency response.
Power 250Wmax
Imp. 4ohms 90dB
FR 40Hz to 20KHz
Size 235x160x174mm
Black BS515BK
White BS515WH

(Pair)

6" BOOKSHELF EXTENSION & OUTDOOR SPEAKER BOXES

2-WAY 100W SATELLITE SPEAKER PAIR
Fully sealed Wedge box design
Suitable for many applications.
Talc reinforced polypropylene
cabinets with mounting brackets.
Steel speaker grill covers.
6½" Hyper-Olefin Cone Woofer
1" polyprop’ dome tweeter.
Mount in ceiling/wall corner
for extended smooth bass.
Power 100Wmax
Imp. 4ohms 91dB
FR 110Hz to 20KHz
Size 190x280x190mm
Black ODS65BK
White ODS65WH

(Pair)

8" BOOKSHELF EXTENSION & OUTDOOR SPEAKER BOXES

2-WAY 200W SATELLITE SPEAKER PAIR
Fully sealed Wedge box design
Suitable for many applications.
Talc reinforced polypropylene
cabinets with mounting brackets.
Steel speaker grill covers.
8" Hyper-Olefin Cone Woofer
1" polyprop’ dome tweeter.
Mount in ceiling/wall corner
for extended smooth bass.
Power 200Wmax
Imp. 6ohms
FR 75Hz to 20KHz
Size 320x230x182mm
Black SA980B
White SA980W

(Pair)
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HDS/XLS SPEAKER SYSTEMS

SUPPLIED IN EASY DIY FORM TO SAVE YOU $$$
Audiophile high definition speaker systems.
Custom designed for WES Components locally.
Cabinet is Manufactured here with the finest
materials and available with genuine wood veneers.
Drivers are manufactured in Denmark for the highest
standards in audio sound quality. Premium components
from France used in a dedicated, pre-constructed,
circuit board crossover. Save money as a kit set.
Assembly requires a screw driver. Quick and easy.
Truly faithful reproduction of music or home theatre.
Available to you now at prices that are a fraction
of the retail priced units of the same quality.
All speakers are matched with our XLS Subwoofer Kits
for seemless intergration and multi-chanel setups.

See end this section for details....

SPEAKER BOX 10" PROFESSIONAL PA

IMPULSE-10 2-WAY PORTABLE INSTRUMENT SPEAKER
Suits sound reinforcement applications with voice or
instruments, etc. Designed for easy transporting.
Rotomould black poly-fibre wedge cabinet with handle.
Impact and weather resistant for on-road toughness.
Built-in Tweeter Horn Flare. Long throw applications.
Steel grill protects a 10" 200Wrms (400Wmax) IS10000.
Heavy Duty Dai-1chi Cellulose Fibre Cone. Reinforced.
Highly efficient horn tweeter, 1" Phenolic Diaphragm.
18dB/Octave High-Powered Manganese cored crossover.
Thermal switch fuse for auto resetable protection.
Professional “Speakon” Input Socket (See Sect 7).
200Wrms (400Wmax) 95dB 80Hz�20KHz 6� 370x485x330mm
Mounting Pole-Cap for optional speaker stand.
Optional speaker stand (STAND ).

IMPULSE10
.

4" PATIO SPEAKER

WIDE DISPERTION SPEAKER
Sold in single pieces. 2 Required for Stereo
This unit is specifically designed to provide
a wide dispertion angle for sound distribution.
Comprises of a single floor firing 4" woofer
and two opposing horizontal tweeters.
Excellent for use in multi-media installations
where a large audience is intended to be reached.
Lecture halls, waiting rooms, restaurants, home
theater, patios, under verandas, etc., etc.
Compact & attractive white with metal grills.
Dimensions: 280 x 160 x 150mm
100W 6� 4" Woofer ½" Tweeter Pair
Sold individually (Singles)
Two required for stereo.

SA950
.

6" WALL SPEAKER

INDOOR MOUNT - LOW PROFILE
Sold in single pieces. 2 required for stereo
Architecturally elegant curved style for modern decor.
The low profile cabinet is of open-back design for
flat against the wall mounting. Made from moulded
ABS and fitted with powdercoated steel mesh grill.
Comprises a 6 inch 10W coaxial 2 way speaker system
paper pulp with foam surround for excellent sound.
Ideal for high performance paging and music
for home or commercial sound reproduction.
Hang vertically or mounted horizontally.
8 Ohm (Solder) or 100V Line transformer.
Taps 1.25W / 2.5W / 5W / 10W
Freq. 110Hz - 20kHz 93dB
240L x 330W x 88Dmm 1.2Kgs

PA4124
.
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DAI-1CHI CUBE SATELLITES

85mm Cubes with 3" Drivers 50W
Awesome installation solution
with a Compact Attractive design
So small they’re almost invisible!

Match with a subwoofer for
Surround sound systems or
use as extension speakers,
Sound distribution and
Multi-media setups.

Excellent sound & response.
Premium finish & sound.

Available in Single cube
or Dual Swivel Pairs (Stereo)
available in Black or White.

LS3 SINGLE CUBE

SOLD INDIVIDUALLY WITH SWIVEL BASE
Fully adjustable swivel design
Removable Stand on base or on back
Fully shielded for TVs & Monitors
Optional Wall mount brackets included
Single cube for center channel or
buy multiples for an extended setup.
(Two required for stereo, etc.)
Single 3" driver with Dual-Cone
(Wizzer Cone) for extended response.
6 Ohms, 50 Watts, 90dB. 85mm³
Frequency response 200Hz to 20KHz.
Available in Black or White.
Sold individually as singles.
Black LS3BK
White LS3WH

(each)

LS32 DUAL CUBE PAIRS

TOTAL OF FOUR CUBES ATTACHED IN PAIRS
Dual cubes attached together with
Plus/Minus 60° Horizontal swivel
For direct/reflective surround sound.
Fully shielded for TVs & Monitors
Optional Wall mount brackets included
Sold in pairs for left/right sound
buy multiples for an extended setup.
Dual 3" drivers with Dual-Cones
(Wizzer Cone) for extended response.
6 Ohms, 100 Watts, 90dB. 85 x 85 x 170mm
Frequency response 200Hz to 20KHz.
Available in Black or White.
Sold in pairs (4 Cubes Total).
Black LS32BK
White LS32WH

(pair)

FLUSH MOUNT CEILING SPEAKERS

COMPACT CUBES WITH RECESS HOLDER
Popular 3" Cubes from Dai-1chi are now
available in this attractive solution.
Speakers are positioned at a 45° angle
for excellent sound dispertion from a
ceiling cavity. Ideal for locating
surround speakers as normal ceiling
drivers that fire directly-down may
not give the best localised sound.
Expands on the impressive “Cube”
Satelites from Dai-1chi (WN-32)
6� 50Wnom 90dB 200Hz�20KHz
Cube 85cm³ mounted 45° 165mm Flange.
3" Dual Cone Shielded. Steel Grill.
White LS3CMW
Black LS3CMB

.
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5¼" IN-WALL / CEILING SPEAKERS SQUARE FRAME

Full HiFi Quality Speakers for mounting in a wall
or ceiling cavity. Impressive construction with
robust polypropylene woofers with high compliancy
and power. Quality dome tweeters and a full 2 way
crossover all mounted on a ridged, white plastic
frame with a metal bracket & grill. Two sizes.
Ideal for home/office music & PA applications.
Surfaces can be painted. Push terminal inputs.
Includes hardware and full mounting instructions.
5¼" 133mm Polypropylene cone. Butyl rubber suround.
1" Soft dome tweeter on a pivot. Shielded.
8� 70Watts 50Hz to 20KHz
Hole 245 x 156mm
O/D 270 x 182 x 82mm
Sold in pairs.

SA250A
per pair.

6½" IN-WALL / CEILING SPEAKERS SQUARE FRAME

Full HiFi Quality Speakers for mounting in a wall
or ceiling cavity. Impressive construction with
robust polypropylene woofers with high compliancy
and power. Quality dome tweeters and a full 2 way
crossover all mounted on a ridged, white plastic
frame with a metal bracket & grill. Two sizes.
Ideal for home/office music & PA applications.
Surfaces can be painted. Push terminal inputs.
Includes hardware and full mounting instructions.
6½" 165mm Polypropylene cone. Butyl rubber suround.
1" Soft dome tweeter on a pivot. Shielded.
8� 80Watts 50Hz to 20KHz
Hole 272 x 188mm
O/D 298 x 214 x 85mm
Sold in pairs.

SA260A
per pair.

8" IN-WALL / CEILING SPEAKERS SQUARE FRAME

Full HiFi Quality Speakers for mounting in a wall
or ceiling cavity. Impressive construction with
robust polypropylene woofers with high compliancy
and power. Quality dome tweeters and a full 2 way
crossover all mounted on a ridged, white plastic
frame with a metal bracket & grill. Two sizes.
Ideal for home/office music & PA applications.
Surfaces can be painted. Push terminal inputs.
Includes hardware and full mounting instructions.
8" 203mm Polypropylene cone. Butyl rubber suround.
1" Soft dome tweeter on a pivot. Shielded.
8� 120Watts 50Hz to 20KHz
Hole 325 x 227mm
O/D 350 x 253 x 102mm
Sold in pairs.

SA280A
per pair.

IN-WALL / CEILING SPEAKERS RECTANGULAR FRAME

SOLD IN SINGLES
Intended as a CENTRE CHANNEL speaker solution in a
DVD surround setup, however it can be used for all
or any channel by simply mounting it vertically.
Full HiFi Quality Speakers for mounting in a wall
or ceiling cavity. Impressive construction with
robust polypropylene woofers with high compliancy
and power. Quality dome tweeters and a full 2 way
crossover all mounted on a ridged, white plastic
frame with a metal bracket & grill. Paintable.
Easy installation. Fully shielded for near TV.
6" Poly’ Woofer X2 With Dome Tweeter on a pivot.
8� 70 Watts 50-20KHz.
Hole 473 x 189mm
O/D 511 x 217 x 80mm

SA400CA
.
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5" & 6½" & 8" IN-WALL / CEILING SPEAKERS ROUND FRAME

Full HiFi Quality Speakers, White for mounting in a wall or ceiling cavity.
Robust polypropylene woofers with butyl rubber surround. Quality soft dome
tweeter on an adjustable pivot for sound focusing. These versitile speakers
are suitable for music, DVD theater, home or commercial installations.
White plastic frame with a metal grill. Surfaces can be painted.

5¼" 133mm & 1" tweeter. Easy Install Design
8� 70W Hole = 175mmØ 8 to 33mm Thick Wall
O/D = 82mm(d) x 205mmØ Swivel Tweeter Unit.
SA350A pair. Premium Sound Quality

6½" 165mm & 1" Tweeter. 8" 238mm & 1" tweeter.
8� 80W Hole = 193mmØ 8� 120W Hole = 238mmØ
O/D = 85mm(d) x 216mmØ O/D = 100mm(d) x 268mmØ
SA360A pair. SA380A pair.

6½" SINGLE-STEREO-SPEAKER

Unique system of twin tweeters gives a
stereo sound from a single source driver.
Increase spacial aura and sound enjoyment.
Suitable for situations where only one
speaker can be located, like hallways,
bathrooms, entrys, etc. Home or business.
Full HiFi Quality Speakers, White for
mounting in a wall or ceiling cavity.
Robust polypropylene woofer with dual
8� voice coils. Premium grade neodynium
13mm dome tweeter pair mounted coaxially.
Metal grill and surfaces can be painted.
6½" 8� 80Wmax (40Wx2) Stereo inputs.
Hole 193mmØ
O/D 85mm(d) x 216mmØ

SA365

FLUSH MOUNT CEILING SPEAKERS

COMPACT CUBES WITH RECESS HOLDER
Popular 3" Cubes from Dai-1chi are now
available in this attractive solution.
Speakers are positioned at a 45° angle
for excellent sound dispertion from a
ceiling cavity. Ideal for locating
surround speakers as normal ceiling
drivers that fire directly-down may
not give the best localised sound.
Expands on the impressive “Cube”
Satelites from Dai-1chi (WN-32)
6� 50Wnom 90dB 200Hz�20KHz
Cube 85cm³ mounted 45° 165mm Flange.
3" Dual Cone Shielded. Steel Grill.
White LS3CMW
Black LS3CMB

.

MARINE & OUTDOOR SPEAKERS

Tough robust speakers designed for resistance to corrosion
in harsh conditions such as on boats, RV’s or wherever a
speaker requires to be weather resistant. These speakers
are made from polypropylene and the frame, magnet
and grill are encased in a tough “off white” plastic.

6.5" (165mm) 2-WAY
60-22KHz
80W max 4 ohm

SA602
Per Pair

8" (203mm) 2-WAY
40-22KHz
100W max 4 ohm

SA802
Per Pair
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